IS HERE FOR
ROESCH LIBRARY faculty and staff are devoted to supporting
teaching, research and publishing.
We can help you:
• Find the research you need to build your scholarly portfolio.
• Make your research more discoverable — and more cited.
• Teach your students how to use libraries to learn, discover and study.

FACULTY RESEARCH SUPPORT

REQUESTING MATERIALS

Every academic department has a librarian
assigned that can help you with your
research — information resources, data
management plans, self-publishing platforms
and more; just call or email.

Try out UDiscover, our comprehensive
search utility, at udayton.edu/libraries. If
what you need is not among our millions of
volumes, on OhioLINK or in our vast array
of databases and journal subscriptions, just
contact your librarian, and we’ll do our best
to get you what you need.

• Find your liaison:
go.udayton.edu/librarians
• Email the research team:
knowhub@udayton.edu
WE DELIVER … WITH ROESCH2U

CITATION SOFTWARE

We’ll bring any circulating library materials
and anything you borrow through
OhioLINK (statewide interlibrary loans)
right to your department office. It’s fast,
friendly and free; couriers come every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.

RefWorks (refworks.com) helps you organize
research, import citations from databases
and format bibliographies. Create your
account on campus and have access
anywhere.

MAKE GOOGLING YOURSELF MORE SATISFYING
Your success as a scholar doesn’t just elevate your reputation … it elevates the University’s, too.
• eCommons: Your work — published and unpublished — will be discoverable and citable
		 around the world on UD’s open-access institutional repository. With your solid research and our
		 technology, we can help draw attention — and maybe research funding, too — to your work.
		 Librarians and eCommons staff can help you determine authors’ rights and permissions.
		 Contact your liaison or ecommons@udayton.edu today.
• OpenAccess support: Our Open Access fund can provide financial support to those who wish
		 to publish their work in open-access journals. Visit go.udayton.edu/openaccess.

ForIS
your
students
HERE
FOR

your students.
THE KNOWLEDGE HUB
This one-stop, on-demand, noappointments-necessary service center
provides research assistance from expert
librarians and peer writing support from
trained Write Place consultants.
ONLINE RESEARCH TUTORIAL
We use Research Blueprint to teach the
basics of academic research, library
sources and tools, and the ethical use
of information. Bonus: It’s delivered and
automatically graded in Isidore.
RESEARCH GUIDES
We can create custom research guides,
tailored to include discipline-specific
or course-specific content. See
libguides.udayton.edu.

RESEARCH INSTRUCTION
Librarians are educators, too! We’ll
meet with your class — in your
classroom or our new interactive
space, the Collab — to teach
information research and evaluation
skills in a hands-on setting. Contact
Heidi Gauder at 937-229-4259.
COURSE RESERVES
We’ll set aside copies of books, DVDs
and more for students to check out at
the circulation desk. We can also create
electronic reserves (note: copyright
laws limit what libraries can scan and
digitize). Email ereserves@udayton.edu.

POSTER PRINTING
Presenting a poster? Have it printed at the library. It’s fast (48-hour turnaround), affordable
($20 to $25), versatile (two sizes) … and in full color. Our service is available to students,
faculty and staff. Email ulposterservice@udayton.edu for more information.
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
Archives. Special Collections. Exhibitions. Research and writing rooms. Comfortable chairs.
Friendly people. Coffee. A silent floor. Even a microwave. Call today.

udayton.edu/libraries
937-229-4221
go.udayton.edu/librarians

